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Seth Baumrin (Director) is a MFA director 
trained at Brooklyn College. He recieved his pro
fessional training at Odin i eatret in Holstebro, 
Denmark and was the anistic director of Five 
Moon Theatre from 1980 to 1993. Before coming 
to Texas Tech, he served on the theatre faculties 
of Queens borough Con:mu~ty College, Hunter 
Colfege and Rutgers Uruvers.tty. As a dir~ctor 
Baumrin has directed over SIXty professtonal pro
ductions. His work has been prOduced in New 
York, Manha's Vmeyard, London, Edinburgh, 
Holstebro, and Arhus. 

Will Bigham (Benny Southstreet, Drarnaturg) is 
a senior Theatre major from Canyon, TX. ThiS IS 
his fourth appearance on the Tech Mainsta~e. 
He was previously in Tbe Imaginary Invalid, 
What the Buller Saw, and Annie Warbucks . 
Wdl acted in the lab Theatre productions of 
Wailing for Godot, Red Noses, Ucross 
junction, and Falsettoes . Will was al~o involved 
in the lighting designs for The Imagmary 
Invalid and the '97 Summer Rep productions of 
Comanche Cafe and Domino Courts. 

MichaelS. Brennan (Calvin) is a senior BFA 
Theatre Major from Arlington, TX, with an 
em~hasis in Acting/Directing. He was last seen 
as ohn Gonzales in Santos and Santos, but past 
ro es also include Scarron in Red Noses, Hemar 
in Antigone and Ezekiel Rowan in 1be Kentucky 
Cycle. After graduation Michael intends to 
pursue an career in film. 

}oi Carr (Agatha, Vendor). is a native .of.Los . . 
Angeles, CA. She is pursumg an MA m mterdisci
pliiiary studies with an emphasis in music and 
theatre. She plans to return to Los Angeles 
where she will continue to record gospel music 
and a career as a casting director. 

Bethany D. Carter (Mimi, Hot Box Girl) is a 
junior theatre arts BFA major from Amarillo. She 
was last seen on the TTUT stage as Young Mary 
Anne in Tbe Kentucky Cycle. Some of her 
favorite roles include Elsie from Texas, Peggy 
from 42nd Street, and Cinderella from Into 
the Woods. Her parentS are Gerald 
and Rene Caner. 

WHO'S WHO 
IN GuYs AND Dous 

Stephen Carpenter (Big]ule) A senior pursuing 
a BFA in Acting, Stephen has been seen in the 
Mainstage proouctions A Christmas Carol and 
1be Imaginary Invalid. lab Theatre produc
tions include Red Noses and the '97 Summer 
Rep production of Reckless. ~e was also ~n 
this past summer at the Angel Frre Moun tam 
Theatre in Angel Fire, NM. 

Sonnet Cato (Sarah Brown) Sonnet is a fresh 
man Theatre ArtS BA, making her first Mainstage 
performance as Sarah Bro~. She will also be 
performing in the 75th Anruversay Gala m 
February 1998. She is a member of the ~pplau~ 
Company, and plans to pursue a career m must
cal theatre. Sonnet is from Brownfield. 

Frederik B. Christoffel (Scene Designer) Mr. 
Christoffel holds an MFA in design from the 
University of Illinois. He has ~esig~ed scene~ 
and lightS for over ?5 producttons m P.rofesston
al regional educattonal, and communtty the
atres. He has also designed for television, locally 
for the Fox Kids Club on Channel 34. Mr. 
Christoffel has designed scenery for the New 
York productions of Biloxi Blues and How !o 
Succeed in Business Without Really Trymg. 
Most recently Mr. Christoffel has worked in the 
development of the Angel Fire ~ountain Theatre 
in Angel Fire, NM, and serves as ttS producer. He 
is currently Director of Theatre ancfHead of 
Design at TTUT. 

Catherine Crosby (Adelaide) is a senior BFA 
major from Abingdon, VA, specializing in act
ing/directing. She has been seen in vario_us 
1TIJT productions, including 1be Imagmary 
Invalid as Angelique Santos and ~antos as 
Felecia Lee, and R~d Noses as Camille. She . 
plans to graduate in May and pursue a career m 
the real world. 

Monica jo De los Santos (Fantasy ~ncer, 
Cuban Cafe Patron) is pursumg a BAm Dance 
and a BFA in Theatre. She .has enjoyed pl~ying 
the roles of Diana Morales m A Chorus Lme 
and the daughter in 1be Pirates of Penza~. 
She is a National Tap Ch~p1on and her nauve 
home is in Corpus Chnstt. 



Kathryn Dietz (Cigarette Girl, Cuban Dancer) is 
a junior BA German major from Houston. She 
has been a student of dance for seventeen years, 
and music for twelve. She plans to graduate and 
seek a Masters degree in International Business. 

Gerald Dolter (Music Director) This production 
of Guys and Dolls marks Gerald Dolter's debut 
with TilJf. He is currently an Assistant Professor 
of Music with the TIU School of Music, and con
tinues to be very active across the United States 
as an operetic baritone, in concen and recital, on 
the theatre stage, and as a vocal clinician. Some 
of the companies with which ha has performed 
include the New York Metropilitan Opera, the 
Opera Orchestra of New York in Carnegie Hall, 
and the National Symphony at Kennedy Center. 

Jack Favere (Lt. Brannigan) is an MFA student, 
and an alumnus of Wayne State University in 
Detroit. He spent 12 years on the board of the 
Screen Actors Guild Conservatory at the 
American Film Institute in Los Angeles. He has 
performed in over 100 stage productions as well 
as in film, television and radio. For 10 years he 
ran the St. Genis us Theatre in Los Angeles. 

Melody Fried (Rehearsal Accompaniest) is well 
known in the 1iU School of Music and (ubbock 
as an accompanist, chamber musician, and singer. 
In her over seven years of service at Tech she ftas 
appeared on hundreds of student recitals on 
campus and in the community. She earned her 
Doctor of Musical Arts degree from the University 
of Oklahoma, and her Master's of Music in 
accompanying from the University of Arizona. In 
addition to her interests in opera, oratorio, and 
an song, she also has a great love for American 
musical theatre. She has appeared as Hope 
Harcoun in Anything Goes and as Carrie 
Pipperidge in cAroUsel. 

Rachel Greene (Bobby Saxer, Cuban cafe 
Patron} is a senior Theatre BFA and Spanish 
major from Slaton. While at TIU, she has 

in Tbe Kentucky Cycle, An Evening 
tmprovisatUm, Red Noses, A ChristmaS 
rOland Tbe Imaginary Invalid. 

After graduation, Racftel plans to study overseas. 

Hei<!i H~ve (Ferguson the Hot Box Girl) is 
seeki~g a .BA m theatre with an emphasis in act
mgtdirecung. She has performed in several pro
ductions in the Midland/Odessa area before com
ing to Tech. Audiences will remember her per
formance last spring as Nadjav in Division 
Street, a singer/dancer in Tbe Imaginary 
Inval_id, Ronniev in Comanche Ciife and 
Domm.o Courts and Cynthia in 
A Girl's Guide to Clxios. 

Christina Hernandez (Vernon the Hot Box Girl, 
assistant choreographer) is a sophomore theatre 
major at TIU. She played danced the role of 
Clirnene in Tbe Imaghulry Invalid on the 
Mainstage last spring. Christina is from Odessa 
and is proud to be a member of the Guys and 
Dolls company. Christina thanks her fainily for all 
their suppon. 

Ryan Ingrim (Nathan Detroit) Ryan is a Senior 
BFA student from Grand Saline, TX., who trans
ferred to TIU from Tyler Junior College. Other 
musical performances include South Pacific, 
Little Shop of Horrors, Pajama Game, and 
last fall's Mainstage production of Cabaret. Ryan 
dedicates his performance as Nathan Detroit to 
his grandmother. 

Christine Johnston (Bobby Soxer/Cuban Cafe 
Patron) is a freshman majoring in physics with a 
minor in theatre. She has been involved in the
atre since preschool, and plans to be a physics 
teacher upon graduation. 

Seth Marstrand (Rusty Charlie, Hot Box Emcee, 
Blind Man, Cuban Waiter, assistant choreograph
er) Seth is a senior BFA Theatre Ans major set to 
graduate in December. He has finally decided on 
New York as his destination. Seth has appeared 
as Eugene in Brighton Beach Memoirs, Patrick 
Rowen and].T. Wells in Tbe Kentucky Cycle, 
and Sonnerie in Red Noses. He can be seen 
later this semester in the TTUT revival and ACTF 
entry, Tbe Imaginary Invalid. 

Michelle Patton Mellgren (Allison the Hot Box 
Girl, Fashionable Cubari) is a senior BFA acting 
and directing major. She's planning on graduat
ing in December and on to Los Angeles to ()ursue 
a professional acting career. Guys imd Dolls fol
lowed by A Cbristiiuls Carol will be her final 
performances on the Tech Mainstage. She was 
last seen as Nena in Santos & Santos. 

Alison Bonnie Menefee (Streetwalker, Cuban 
Cafe Patron) is a freshman at TIU from 
Carrollton, TX. She is pursuing a BA and a career 
as a musical theatre actress. Alison has been a 
dancer in Tbe King and I, the Baroness in Tbe 
Sound of Music, an Angel in Anything Goes, 
and Lily in Annie. This past summer she was in 
Dallas Shakespeare in tfte Park's production of 
Two Gentlemen oj'Verona. 

Trey Mikolasky (Heavyweight Fighter, Voice of 
Joey Biltmore) lias a BA in Communications with 
honors from A&MCC. He is working toward an 
MFA in Acting/Directing. He hopes to become a 
professor after graduation. Trey is from Corpus 
Christi where he enjoys surfing and golf. 



Laura R. Nance (Martha the Missionary, 
Vendor·~ Ass~tant) is~ junior ~l~m~ntaJy e<;~u~
tion maJor With a SpaniSh specialization. This JS 
her first time on the Texas Tech stage, though 
she has had previous experience in community 
theatre and high school productions. After grad
uation in May 1999, she hopes to teach abroad or 
in a teacher shortage area. Her family is currently 
stationed at Fort ffood, TX. 

Ryan Arleen Palmer (Harry the Horse) is a 
junior Theatre Arts major in the BFA program. 
Prior to living in Lubbock, Ryan resided in 
Southlake, Texas. Ryan has been seen in such 
TIUT productions as Lone Star, Reckless, 
Diuiskm Street, and Red Noses. 

Laura Polcer (Assistant Stage Manager) is seek
ing a BA from 1'TU in Theatre Arts. She has been 
involved in theatre for five years. She plans to go 
into theatre management. laura is from Houston. 

Omar Sadi2h (Society Max, Fantasy Dancer) 
Omar is a BFA theatre arts major from Lubbock. 
last spring Omar was part of Tech's Mainstage 
production of Santos & Santos. 

Mike Scott (Pickpocket, Hot Box Patron, Cuban 
Cafe Patron) Mike is performing in his first 
Mainstage production here at Texas Tech. He is 
a junior MIS major from Aledo, Texas, who plans 
to pursue an acting career. In the past, Mike 
spent two years as a scholarship athlete in both 
cross country and track at TIU. 

J. P. Shanks (Nicely Nicely Johnson) J.P. is a 
senior BFA Acting/Directing major. He was 
recently voted into the presidency of Alpha Psi 
Omega,Tau Chapter. This is J.P.'s third featured 
roll on the Mainstage. He was last seen this sum
mer in the lab Theatre as Roy in Lonestar. 

Gregory C. Shortes (Brandy Borde Bates, 
Texan Tourist, Boxing Promoter) is a senior 
dance major from Savoy, Texas. He is a member 
of Applause Entertainment Company and Chi 
Tau 'gpsilon. He has appeared on theMainstage in 
Coppelia. Greg plans to open a dance studio in 
the North Dalfas area. 

laura Schumann (Conductor) is new to the 
Tech community, in her first year as a Ph.D. can
didate in Fine Arts. laura is on academic leave 
from Western State College in Gunnison, 
Colorado, where she is an Assistant Professor of 
Music. Ms. Schumann also performs as a violinist 
and chamber soloist across the United States and 
abroad. Recent work includes Benjamin Britten's 
opera Albert Herring, with the University of 
Missouri-Kansas Opera Theatre, and a tour 
throughout Czechoslovakia and Hungary in 1996 
as solo violinist and conductor with the Western 
State College Instrumental Ensemble. 

Sandra Swan (General Matilda B. Cartwright) 
holds a BFA in Theatre from Tarleton State 
University. She is currently enrolled in the 
Master of Fine Arts program in the TTU 
Department of Theatre and Dance. 

Michael Tuman (Scranton Slim, Police Officer, 
Hot Box Waiter, assistant choreographer) is a 
sophomore from Lubbock seeking a Bachelor of 
Arts in Theatre. He wiU appear later this semes
ter in the revival production of 1be Imaginary 
Invalid for ACI'F in November. 

Christi M. Vadovic (Stage Manager) is a junior 
BFA Theatre Design major from Houston. Her 
work was last seen in Summer Rep '97, where 
she designed lights for Lone Star and Laundry 
& Bourbon, sets for Reckless, and was the 
stage manager for A Girl's Guide to Chaos. 
She was also Assistant Stage Manager for 1be 
Imaginary Invalid last spring. 

Patrick Lee Wakefidd (Angie the Ox, Sight 
Seeing Guide, Fashionable Cuban) is a sopl1<r 
more at Texas Tech University, where he intends 
to get a degree in Biology. After graduation 
Patrick plaris to attend medical school. His 
hometown is Borger, Texas. 

Patrick White (Arvide Abernathy, Paper Doll 
Vendor) is a second year MA student at Texas 
Tech. fie received his undergraduate degree 
from Eastern Montana College in Billings, 
Montana, graduating in 1993. He plans to pur
sue a Ph.D. at TIU and an academic career. 

Peggy Wdlis-Aamio (Choreographer) is an 
internationally renowned choreographer of clas· 
sical ballet, having realized a life-long dream in 
May 1992 when she became the ~t American 
teacher of ballet to be sanctioned by Valentina 
Roumiantseva, the leading methodol~t of 
the Vaganova Ballet Academy, as a certified prac
titioner and teacher of The Method of Classical 
Dance. Wtllis-Aarnio has been able to master and 
bring true classical ballet to Texas Tech 
University, now a leader in the field of university· 
level ballet training. Professor Wtllis-Aarnio has 
been teaching at Tech since 1972. 

Keith Philip Wmton (Sky Masterson) Keith 
played sevefal major roles in high school produc
tions and plans to further his experiences while 
at Texas Tech, and in his home town of Dublin, 
Ireland. Keith is a junior MIS major, whose 
family now resides in Aledo, Texas. 

Beth Wmtour (Streetwalker) Beth received her 
MFA in creative writing from Emerson College in 
Boston and is pursuing a Ph.D. in Fine Arts at 
Tech. She worked with the Theatre Workshop 
of Nantucket before moving home to Texas. 



DIRECTOR's Noms 
For me, Guys and DoUs is like a piece of my childhood, seen through 

the window of my father's car. But by the time I was allowed to wander the 
city streets without parental supervision, much of what I now think of as old 
New York was being tom down, only to be replaced with luxury high rises, the 
Southstreet Seaport, the World Trade Center, and Donald Trump's innovative 
landfill in the Hudson River. There was a time, however, when the World Trade 
Center did not dwarf the skyline. There was also a time when Broadway and 
Forty Second Street was neither Disney headquarters, nor the center of 
profanity for which it has become known. Old New York was stickball in the 
streets, red faced brownstones down by the river, fashionable couples 
interfacing with an underworld that still knew honor among thieves and 
unwritten rules of respect. The streets of the Lower Eastside were among the 
safest in the world because that's where the gangsters' mothers and fathers 
lived. But today, in 1997, there are no longer such colorful and quaint signs 
of the glory of old New York The city has been reduced to the very rich and 
the very poor. Formerly seedy neighborhoods have been transformed either into 
highly commercial tourist traps or they have been leveled in order to erect 
high rent skyscrapers. The melting pot has melted and the city is little more 
than a homogenized puddle of nondescript postrnodem infrastructure, a conduit 
for big business, and a labyrinth of overcrowded streets in which homeless 
people and their easy prey, the working poor, hustle for spare change and the 
minimum wage. Gone are the days of the fast life on the Great White Way where 
one could find a card game in the back room of an Irish bar in which the 
players consisted equally of show people, smalltime hoods, and prepschool 
dropouts. Gone are the days when, at midnight, the cobblestone streets 
clattered with clicking of the carriage horses' hooves, gone are the days when 
the so-called gangs settled their disputes with fists. It may seem strange to 
be nostalgic for an era which was defined by its illegitimate character, but it 
sure beats the commercialism and violence one encounters in the nineties. It 
was also an era when the theatre in New York was interesting, exciting; a time 
when a Broadway play told a story, a time when an American musical was written 
by an American rather than a British author, a time when a love story was about 
love and not indiscretion, a timer when what was left unsaid was often more 
powerful than what was made explicit. It was a time when the word "Broadway" 
meant fun, and not fear, entertainment and not commercial indulgence, a time 
when Guys were Guys and Dolls were Dolls. 

-Seth Baumrin 



DRAMAnJRG NoTES 

The Stmy of Guys and Dolls places its audience on the streets of the 
energetic, growing city of New York in the 1940's. Writers ]o Swerling and Abe 
Burrows, with the aid of renowned composer and lyricist Frank Loesser, brought 
life to the tale of glorified gangsters, hopeless romantics, and a handful of 
gamblers looking for action, all based on the stories of Damon Runyon. 

Runyon, a humorist and newspaper writer in the early half of the 
century, is said to have invented the Broadway of Guys and Dolls through his 
colorful descriptions of the people, places and language of the time. As an 
insider on Broadway and a close personal friend of certain members of New 
York's underworld, Runyon wrote what he knew. He acquainted his readers with 
some of the shadiest and most ruthless characters of the time, but sugarcoated 
their personalities to make them easy for his audiences to enjoy. As 
biographer Jimmy Breslin says, "he stressed fine, upstanding, dishonest people 
who fell in love, often to the sound of gunfire that sounded harmless." 

The characters and the story of Guys and Dolls are almost directly 
transposed from the writings of Damon Runyon. The characters Big]ule, who was 
introduced in the Runyon story 1be Hottest Guy in the World, Hany the Horse 
in Delegates at Large, and Nicely Nicely in Ibnely Hearts are all included 
in the musical play. However, the bulk of Guys and Dolls is derived from 
Runyon's story 1be IdyU of Miss Sarah Brown, in which the characters Nathan 
Detroit, Sarah Brown, and Sky Masterson are introduced. In this tale, Runyon 
uses the traditional Faustian theme of selling your soul, with a bit of a gambler's twist. 

With sugarcoated characters surrounded by a bustling, early 20th 
century New York, Guys and Dolls celebrates life, love and gambling in a unique 
compilation of classical Damon Runyon and the American musical theatre. 

--Will Bigham 
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Actor 
proposes 
during 
rehearsal 
of Tech 
play 
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BY LAURA HENSLEY 

The Unlvc,.,.l ty Dally 

The romance and magic of 1hea1er tro~~d · 
over in1o lhe real world Tuesday night. 

During 1he full dress rehearsal of Texas 
Tech's MainSlage production of "Guys and 
Oolls." lwo real-life lovers vowed 10 spend lhe 
reSl of their live< toge1her. 

Will Bigham, • senior thea1re ans major 
from Canyon, inlenupled a rehearsal of1he fi
nal scene of the play 10 pop 1he queslion to his 
girlfriend, Calherine Crosby, a senior thea1re 
fine arts major from A&ingdon, Va. 

· "We both love I he s1age. and I couldn'lthink 
of a beuer place 10 propose." Bigham said. 

Cro~by was dressed in a wedding gown for 
1he finul scene and co-Slar Bigham decided 10 
lake advantage of 1he golden opponunily. 

Bigham led hi~ confused bride-lo-be 10 ccn-

ier stage, dropped to one knee and presented a 
sparkling diamond ring. 

" I love you." he ·said. "And I figure you're 
wearing a wedding dres. anyway ... " 

Crosby finally understood. Without a word. she 
removed her white glove on her left hand and 
stepped closer to Bigham. and he placed the ring 
on her finger. 

Cro~by wrapped her arm~ around Bigham, ac
knowledging her acceptance. 

"I take it that's a yes," Bigham said. ~miling to 
the ~ma ll audience. 

Crosby. smil ing through tears. nodded and said. 
"It is a yes:· 

The two met their freshman yc3rc.JuringTcch•s 
production of "Falsenos." 

"Cal (Crosby) worked backstage. and I had a 
pan." Bigham .aid. "So we would talk during in
termission and stuff." 

The entire cast omd crew of .. Guys and Dolls .. 

Sure, OK ·: 
Catherine 
Cro•by, a sen
lor fine arts 
mafor from 
Abingdon, Va .. 
Is ove rcome 
with emotion 
when Will 
Bigham, a sen
lor theatre aru 
mafor from 

. Canyon, pro
poses durin& a 
dreu rehearsal 
for "Guys and 
Dolls." 

JohnWoeiiW 
ThoUnMonlty 
Daily 

knew about the big event and helped keep these
cret from Crosby. Press releases were sent to all 
mediu outlets a week in advance. And two televi
sion srations were a~ the Mainstage 1lleatre to 
record lhe event. Director Se1h Baumrin told 
Crosby the press was there for publicily for the 
1hea1re depanmenl. 

"Everybody knew but me," Crosby said. wip· 
ing away 1ears. "I had no idea what he was doing. 
I had no clue. 

" I went back ~lageto change for 1he final scene. 
When I put on the veil , I .. id, ' I feel like I'm 
really gelling married.' And everybody just 
laughed and said, 'Well maybe you are."' 

After gradual ion lhelwo plun to anend gradu· 
ote school and then go on 10 professional ocling 
careers. 

"This is just perf eel," Cro~by said. "I am very 
happy and very fonuna1e." 

See Relaled Slory, pageS 
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Sellouts 
certain in 
December 

Those wanting to attend what are 
expected to be two of Dece.mber's hottest 
attractions will need to start circling 
days on calendars and writing 
reminders to post on the refrigerator. 

That's because tickets are not yet on 
sale for either event. But when they are 
in fact placed on sale, I expect every 
ticket to be snapped up more quickly 
than a new shipment of Beanie Babies. 

Texas Tech's 20th Madrigal Dinner 
will be offered on Dec. 4 and 6-9 at the 
Tech University Center's Red Raider 
Ballroom. And recording artist Gary 
Morris will headline a public concert, as 
well as a private show for sponsoring 
corporations, on Dec. 18 at the Cactus 
Theater in the Depot District. 

Morris, a remarkable vocalist who 
may be remembered even more now for 
his work in Broadway's "Les Miserables" 
than for his country recordings, will per-

. form entirely acoustic shows. 
Word about the high quality and 

immeasurable Christmas spirit of the 
Tech Madrigal Dinners spread slowly in 
the beginning. Now, however, the Tech 
School of Music and University Center 
cannot ev.en keep up with ticket · 
demand. It's a safe bet that the event 
will sell out through mail orders. 
Madrigal ticket demand high 

Reserved-seat tickets for the 
Madrigal Dinner are priced at $30 for 
the general public, $20 for Tech stu
dents and $65 for seating at Scholarship 
Benefit Tables closest to the stage. The 
scholarship seating price includes a $35 
contribution to the vocal scholarship 
fund at Tech's School of Music. 

The event features performances by 
Tech's Madrigal Singers throughout the 
evening in a ballroom transformed into 
the great hall of a 16th century castle. 

Candlelit tables are covered with 
pine boughs and banners representing 
the great families of-Europe ·are· hung -
around the perimeter of the room. 

Brandon Bohannon and Kelly 
Broome-Bohannon have been cast as 

ARTS 
Sunday, October 19, 1997 Section C 

'Guys and Dolls' not up to pa~ 

A.JPhotall.allceMolef 

Starring in the Texas Tech University Theatre's production of "Guys and Dolls" 
are, from left, Keith Winton as Sky Masterson, Sonnet Cato as Sarah Brown, 
Catherine Crosby as Adelaide and Ryan Ingram as Nathan Detroit. 

Curtain up 
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Individual performanc~~ 
outshine overall play ,,; 
By WILLIAM KERNS 
A-J Entertainment Editor 

If comedy is hard, as the the
atrical cliche goes, musical come
dy no doubt offers even more 
challenges. Not all of them are 
met in the Texas Tech University 
Theatre's season opening pro
duction of "Guys and Dolls." 

An opening night conflict with 
a touring production found me 
watching, with director Seth 
Baumrin's permission, the full' 
"final dress" performance. Thus, 
it is expected that technical 
glitches have been corrected by 
now. But even then it was obvi
ous that the production definite
ly needed more work, especially 
a first act which moved under 
the speed limit. 

What the musical lacks, aside 
from a solid performance by its 
student orchestra - and keep in 
mind better work has been heard 
from this theater's pit in the past 
- is the consistent and crisp 
snap, spark, spontaneity and 
street rhythm that has helped 
"Guys and Dolls" endure as a 
classic since 1950. 

The cohesion between orches
tra and vocalists, and dancers 
and musicians in Havana and 
gambling settings, is tenuous, at 
best. 

Yet Tech's production does 
include a number of standout 
individual performances, deliv
ered primarily by upperclassmen 
- and yes, the musical numbers 
"Fugue for Tinhorns, • "Guys and 
Dolls," "Sit Down, You're Rockin 
tho 'Rroo t" o n,.;l tho oo"o.....,l ~, __ .. 

Cato, admittedly expected to 
find the zip beneath her charac
ter's dull facade, appeared tenta
tive at the performance I attend
ed, concentrating more on tech
nique than characterization . 
Miking her would have helPed 
with projection. In fact, It~~h 
Philip Wmton, who is finll-~as 
Masterson, at times notic~ly 
held back so as not to do~!ite 
duets. - · 

Baumrin's choices of Ryan 
Ingram and Crosby to play 
Detroit and Adelaide, respective~ 
ly, cannot be faulted whatsoever. 

Ingram supplies likable phys
ical humor, his body bending 
with bad news, and makes ·even 
his one-liners sound natural. 
And Crosby shines throughout 
as the wacky blonde entertamer 
with a Bronx· accent, sniffling 
through the hilarious • Adelaide's 
Lament" and shining opposite 
Ingram in "Sue Me." 

Peggy Willis-Aarnio's chore
ography works well for the Hot 
Box numbers, although both 
choreographer and director 
should work on smoother end
ings and segues between scenes. 
But one expected the "Crap 
Game Dance" and Masterson 
and the dice shooters performing 
"Luck Be a Lady" to emerge as 
show stoppers. The steps are 
there, but communication 
between performers and musi
cians is not. 

The scenes are disappointing, 
nnt. mRoir.s~l 
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around the perimeter of the room. TICKETS: Reserved-seat ticltets for the general public are priced at $12 on Fri~ay and Saturday. 
Brandon Bohannon and Kelly and s10 on Sundays and Thursday. Reserved-seat tickets for ell performances are priCed at $5 for ch1l· 

Broome-Bohannon have been .cast as dren age 11 and younger and senior citizens age 55 and old.er, and $4 for Tech students. Call 742·3601 
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The Madrigal Sing!lrs;.£hosen by . . are almost directly transposed from the writings of Damo9 Runyan. Jl)!t~~ac_ters B1g .Jule, ~ho wa~ 
audition~d ~~~.b'y Kenne~ Davis, 1ntr0dueed in the Runyon story "The Hottest Guy in the,~grld," Harry thEt o;se 1n "Delegate~.at La~ge 
are Reb~ Balio,:Jeiinli;'Chast~g; . and N!cely Nicely iri ' Lonely Heart" an are included .... ~~r. the.?J~ o~ Guys and Dolls ~~ denved 
Mark Gamer,_,'I)'a~Hale, Haley·. , · from Runyan's story 'The Idyll of Miss Sa.rah Brown, 1n wh~~lhe,ph~cters Nathan Detro1l, Sar; h 
Johnston, Shannon'K;oonce, Casey· . Brown and Sky, Masterson are introduced. ; , - .1;.\-· · '1. 1 

ll il tt Nail Bril"''-· '·• ·.. · · . · . _Moore, Jeb Mue er, f'.J.a , . .... ~ .. j ; •'/·\ ·~~~· ........... ... :.· ,_.-:- • ,· . ; 1 
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Stephen Vano, Raul Vara, Laura VIa,sak _ . , 

Tickets initially will be [!Old only by_. · . . . ·. · : ' • ' ·· 
and Austin WI.Illberly. . · .. · · · - · 

1 :~~~'i~:d:o~.~~~~~:::~~~~eno ·· after b.oyfrtend s propQsa .. 
car~ .• D~n:~ump ;~: gunTe h publi- KERNS . single femal~ ~~le in ~Cameiot" and acted m 

e o CI w~r om c. . . By WILLIAM h er first major show. ' 
cist ~tace~ Monk ~ that remammg tlck- A..J Entert&inment Editor . • "'f someone had to get· sick, this was per-
ets, tf avaliable, will be placed on sale at Catherine Crosby, co-stam ng a_s ~ss feet for me," she recalled. "I was on stage only 
outlets on Nov. 13. But, trust me, the Adelaide in the Texas Tech Uruversity ~ 15 · tes in the second act. I got to act, 
'official word can lead you a:>tray- . Theatre production of the musical "Guys and Io~ot to~a:ce and I realized what I wanted." 
because by Nov. 13. t~ere. will be no tick- Dolls," indicated that she gave the worst per- Meanwhile, as a theater major at Tech, she 
ets, only a long waitmg hst. formance of her life at Tuesday's rehearsal. noted with a chuckle that she slowly pro-
Concert tickets few in number "I could hardly even remember. any of my grassed from "being chorus member number 

Tickets for Morris' concert are not lines," the 21-year-old actress recalled. 12" in "Annie" to "chorus member number 
expected to go on sale at Select-A-Seat Then again, her mind was els~where. Her five" in "Annie Warbucks" and finally a mem-
outlets until Nov. 14, according to pro- boyfriend, Will Bigham, playmg Benny her of an impressive ensemble in "The Dining 
moter Debbie Ruddle. Once again, Southstreet in the play, had dropped to a knee Room. • 
though, I look for a rapid sellout. This and proposed - with media present - before When she auditioned for "Guys and Dolls," 
will be an intimate acoustic concert one the rehearsal was in full swing. . she initially hoped to be cast as the more 
week before Christmas Day. It's going to A shaky Crosby said yes, clung to Bigh~ quiet and naive Sarah Brown. 
appeal to many seeking good music and while talking to reporters and made It "I wanted to do Sarah," explained Crosby, 
relief from shopping. . through the reh~arsal .. A~ home .later, she "because, traditionally, Adelaide is very tall 

Capacity at the Cactus Theater IS called her mom m VJ.rg1n.la and stayed up and I'm not. She's an alto; I'm a soprano. And 
426, but Ruddle is blocking out 34 of until 3 (a.m.)" taping television segments: Sarah can be a boring role, and I thought it 
those seats because of the sound equip· By Wednesday, however, she had reg~ed would be fun to do something spunky with it. 
ment: 10 seats in the back and 24 at the her focus and, in fact, become a dommant "But being cast as Adelaide has been won-
front with no clear sight Jines. comic and vocal force on stage. derful. It's my first lead in a musical .... The 

Reserved-seat tickets will be priced at She and Bigham plan to apply at graduate accent didn't come easily, but once I got it, I've 
$29.50, $25.50 and $20.50. schools in May, though .they may seek han~- had no problems." 

No doubt Morris will sing "The Wmd on professional expenence before heading Indeed ask her if she can just break into 
Beneath My Wmgs, • as well as "Bring back to class. As for the wedding, no date has her Adelaide character and she'll do just that . 
Him Home• from "Les Miserables." been set, but Crosby revealed, "I don't believe Director Seth Baumrin, she added, "Jet me 

The public concert will be at 7 p.m., in long engagements." . try different things. Actually, he Jet me direct 
but Morris will perform a second concert The visual of a young couple pursmg the· myself in a lot of scenes. I'd experiment with 
at 9:30 p.m. for corporate sponsors. atrical careers is a new one for Crosb~. . something and he'd tell the s tage manager, 

Ruddle currently is. contacting co~pa- There was a time when she followed logtc 'Copy down what she did.' • 
nies interested in buymg sponsorships, more than her heart. She wanted someone to, Mind you, the physical 
which of course includes tickets to t~e excuse. the piD:ase, show h_er t~e money. . challenges are there. When 
later private affair and a VIP reception So she decided to ~aJor !-" occupational her character is not on stage, 
with the recording artist. Those inter- therapy. Oh,. Cro~by still enJoyed the stage said Crosby, "I barely have 
ested in taking part in the corporate and would mmor m theater, true. time to think. There's j ust 
concert should call 797-8186. . But theater a s a career? enough t ime for a quick cos· 

December will offer more attractions. Please. . tume change and a quick 
But tickets. to, say, Ballet Lubbock's Things changed after spen~g s~ers drink of water." 
"The Nutcracker" or the Texas Tech working with the Barter Theatre 10 Abmgdon, Ask Crosby what she brings 
University Theatre's "A Christmas Va . . of herself to the role, though, 
Carol" will not be in such sho.rt supply. She said, "It's a ~amous regton~ theater and she laughs and says, 
Landing tickets for the Madrigal Dmner that was started dunng the DepressiOn, back "Flightiness. Adelaide has a 
and the Gary Morris concert, howe~er, when people would barter food ~see a show dumb blonde quality that I try 
will demand more effort and planmng. and actors would work 'for meals. so hard to avoid off stage. In 

So mark those dates down now. Crosby worked backstage. She worked on this show I can just let it all 
children's shows. go ' 

(William Kern.s is entertainment edi
tor of The Aualanche-Journal.) 

And one summer she understudied every ·"It's silly, but it's fun." 

Yet Tech's production does and the dice shooters performing 
include a number of standout "Luck Be a Lady" to emerge as 
individual performances, deliv- show stoppers. The steps are 
ered prililarily by upperclassmen there, but communication 
- and yes, the musical numbers between performers and musi
"Fugue for Tinhorns," "Guys 9.!'-d cians is not. 
Dolls," "Sit Down, You're Rockin The scenes are disappointing, 
the Boat" and the several funny not magical. 
and charming numbers by · Bawnrin has cast others in 
actress Catherine Crosby'jl MisS; . ~~~ginK roles who, bless their 
Adelaide work their magic ·even·: ' hearts; give their all but should
with subpar accompaniment. n't be handed solos. On the other 

"Marry the Man 'Ibday," sung hand, Will Bigham and J .P. 
by Adelaide and freshman Shanks, as Benny and Nicely 
Sonnet Cato's Sarah Brown, Nicely, respectively, shine when 
packs a humorous punch, too. singing and dancing the title 
Arriving near the finale, it aiso tune. And Shanks, with apolo
unveils Cato's potential. gies to Elton John, burna down 

Based on the stories of Damon the mission with his red-hot, 
Runyan, written by J o Swerling - roundhouse rendition of "Sit 
and Abe Burrows and featuring Down, You're Rockin' the Boat" 
a cornucopia of wonderful songs inside Manhattan's Save-A Soql 
composed by Frank . Loesser, Mission. _ 
"Guys and Dolls" is set in 1940s That number alone is well 
New York City. The characters worth the wait . 
couldn't be more colorful. There's Also deserving kudos are Jack 
Nathan Detroit, the man respon- Favere, whose stage experience 
sible for maintaining the city's is apparent as the determined 
oldest, established, permanent Lt. Brannigan, and Seth' 
floating craps game. Anyone Marstrand, who never spoke, but 
wanting to shoot dice knows that keeps audiences laughing in his 
Detroit has a game in the works, small role as a Cuban cafe wait
although he's facing a lot more er. 
.heat from tough Irish cop Lt. As for the cluttered choreog-
Brannigan. raphy inside the Havana cafe, 

Detroit's doll is Miss Adelaide, the less said, the better. 
a featured entertainer at the Hot "Guys and Dolls" demands a 
Box club and a woman he's kept huge cast and technical crew. 
on the dime for more than a Baumrin, now heading the act
decade. ing program within Tech's 

The two have been engaged department of theatre and 
for 14 year s because, well, dance, gambled when he opted to 
Detroit doesn't want to rush inio work with many young actors 
anything. But Adelaide wants and musicians. 
the ring; her mom thinks she's ~Call it sad, call it funny," as 
already got it - and a family. the song goes, but the truth is 
Then there's slick, rich loner Sky that moments are far more mem
Masterson, revered by his fellow orable than the whole. 
gamblers and willing to accept In a nutshell, Baumrin lost 
anything but a sucker's bet. his bet. The weaknesses in his 

Surprises are in store when "Guys and Dolls" are toO appar
Detroit bets Masterson that he ent. Still, the better scenes find 
can't con'o(ince soul-saving, holy him at least handing over a 
roller Sarah Brown to take a day marker promising more consis· 
trip with him to Havana. tent productions in the future. 

A.J PhoiOII.ance Moler 

Fellow cast mem· 
bers stood back 
and smiled when 
Will Bigham 
dropped to one 
k"ee, opened a 
ring box and pro
posed to co-star 
Catherine Crosby 
during an Oct 14 
rehearsal of 
'_'Guys and Dolls:• 
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Arts andiFlrilerbinlllent Thursday, October 16, 1997 

On the mainstage 
'Guys and Dolls' brings piece of Broadway to Tech 
BY LAURA HENSLEY 

The lTni\·crl'ity Daily 

Texas Tech\ scaled-down version 
of the hit Broadway musical comedy. 
··Guy.s and Dolls" challenges Tech's 
young actors hut provides the audi
ence with a fun. entertaining story. 

Director Seth Baumrin cast :n ac
tors and actresses for the original 85-
role cast. This is Baumrin 's directo
rial debut at Tech. 

At times throughout the play. the 
cast steps up to the challenge of per
forming a big Broadway show with a 
small cast and shines. 

The Tech production is defi nitely 
not as high powered as the original 
Broadway version. but it does capture 
the charm and fantasy of the classic 
story. 

The story follows an avid gambler. 

·' .·· 

. Nathan Det roit played by Ryan 
Ingram, a senior fine arts major from 
Grand Saline, through the streets of 
New .York. 

Nathan tries to raise enough money 
to fund his beloved. hut illegal craps 
game. 

A colorful array of characters such 
as cops. gangsters. tourists. cocktail 
lounge patrons and missionaries frame 
the main characters with their singing 
and side action. 

Nathan. always looki ng for an easy 

huck, bets lei
low ga mbler 
Sky Masterson, 
played by Keith 
Winton, a 
sophomore arts 
and sciences 
major fro m 
Dubl in Ireland • 

that he must chann the next girl he sees 
to fall in love with him. 

The girl Nathan picks is the prud
ish Sarah Brown played by Sonnet 
Cato. a freshman theatre arts major 
from Brownfield. who runs a religious 
group. Save-A-Soul Mission. 

Despite a few lies from Sky, Sarah 
is swept olf her feet and fa lls for him. 

Meanwhi le. Nathan keeps his girl 
friend of 14 years, Adelaide played by 
Catherine Crosby, a senior line arts 
major from Abingdon. Ya .. at hay. 

Adelaide wants to get married, hut 
he keeps refusing. 

Expansive scenery and back drops 
add to the grandness or this play. 

Famous musical numbers, such as 
"Luck Be a Lady," arc well sung by 
th~ cast and well performed by the pit 
orchestra. with some work needed in 
the choreography. 

Crospy gives great lilc to her role 
as Adelaide with her whiny New York 
accent and demanding yet pi ti fu l at
titude. 

The singing voices of Cato and 
Winton provide beautiful duct s 
throughout the play. 

The play opens tonight and run ~ 

through Oct. 26. The play begins each 
ni ght at X p.m. Sunday matinees wi ll 
he shown at 2 p.m. 

Tickets cost $4-$ 12 with a student 
rush before the show. 

The University Daily 5 
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